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Bob  Ds Ian. And 
IttIN Is Just a 
four letter %%curd . 




inmate  or sou'li 
sink like a 









is els cii 
loll rt h st reef 
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from  a 
capacity  







































































































'Thou  shalt 
not kill' 
and yet a 
priest 
































put all the 
cats in the
 chair on 
Christmas  
morning  and 












gazed  at the 
concrete 
and  brick 







quipped:  "It's a 
beau-
tiful building 





informed  that student 
funds
 
payed for the structure, 
he
 said "If you 
take this over,
 they can't do a damn
 
thing about it." 
Gregory 















who  are interested 
in eras-
ing 







































 to be 
opened  by 
next



































































which  said 
Takakuwa  






































































































































 for Black and 
White
 students







sent letters to 
the 
parents
















 said no 































St. The day 
consists  



























































































































































 is only a prelude.
 When they fin-
ish With the
 Black Panther Party, they
 
can come after 
every  nigger out here, 
and that 
includes  the White 
niggers,  
tisL" he exclahned. 
Torrence 
then
 led the 
crowd 
in a 
moment of silence, fists
 raised in the 
Black 
power salute. 







people  all 
over the world to unite. 




"and  as long as we 
are neat and 













 is subtle. 
Arty
 Kameda, chairman
 of curriculum 
development of 
PAAC,  said that the 
Asian -American
 could  probably
 move 






met  by the 
Blacks and Chicanos. 
"They use us 
for minority 
when
 it is 
useful, but 





















PAAC  will 









will  go 











































































 See Skit, 
Tour  
Chicano 




 students will be on cam-
pus 
today for 














by the Teatro Ur-
bano,
 a 






Tonight at 7:30 in Morris Dailey 
Au-
ditorium 











mariachis will be some 
of the featured 
events.




and staff are holding open house to 
which SJS students and 
eommunity are 
invited. 'The Mexican -American Stud-
ies 
Dept.,  located at 156 S Ninth St. 
is open from 2 to 530 p.m, 
President Nixon








a sad state 
America is in today. 
Out of 200 million 
citizens,
 the most honest man he 
could  
come up with was a Haynesworth," he 





 TV to discuss
 a 
An 8-12 p.m. 
"Indian  Pow -Wow" 
will be held tomorrow at Redwood 
School,
 13925 Fruitvale Ave. in Sara-
toga,
 supporting the Indians on Alca-
dents 
to bring one can of food and a 






Vietnam pilicy he hasn't got. Ask LIU 
how much effect young folks have got.
 
"Nixon's something
 else. The press 
televised him at a football game in 
Arkansas but not 
your  moratorium. 
Nixon ought to go to an Indian reserva-
tion and let 
the damn press report him 
presenting 
ci 
plaque to the Indians rep-
resentative of the 
country's No. 1 op-
pressed citizens," he said. 
"Agnew's 
too dumb to be one 
per-
son," Gregory 
contended.  "He's 
dumb
 
enough to be a whole 
city.  I wouldn't 
be 
surprised  if he hijacked a 
train  and 
said 'take 
me to Cuba.' Agnew reminds 
me 
of








Gregory  also 
commented  on 
his  re-
cent trip 









to Gregory, they 




"take the rap for basic 
American 
policy." 
"You young folks have got to ask a 
simple but important 
question,"  he said. 
"If democracy is as great as 
we
 say it 
is, why must 
America run all over the 
world and ram it down 
other people's 
throats? Only when we make this de-
mocracy 
work right can we bring the 
guns home." 
Gregory 
also pointed out that when 
the U.S. does something  conflicting
 
with world 
opinion,  there are always 
broken 
windows in American embassys 
or American 
books  burned. However, 
according  to Gregory, this 






in this  country. 
NO DEGENERATES
 
"Nothing has been burned at the 
embassys, not one 
book,  because of the 
moratoriums," he said. "They now 
know there's someone 
besides
 sick de-
generates running this country. 
"The saddest thing about this coun-
try is that it lies what it's all about. 
Mao Tse Tung, Hitler 
and Kosygin, 
sick is they are and were, never 
lied.  
IT'S LIKE 
THISDick  Gregory, 38 -year -old Black au-
thor, comedian, and civil rights activist held an informal 
press conference yesterday morning 
with members of 
the various





known for -telling it like it is," concluded












































































































































































"We lie to 
you 24 
hours a 










 a sick 
country 
that you've








words  about 
the
 recent 












 to Fred 
Hampton," 
he stated. 





if 28 KKK 
were 
killed like 
Fred. I don't 
know but I 
hope  I would. 
"Most  Black
 folks aren't 
a threat to 
White 
folks  when 
they're 











 door in 

















SJS its "the 
best
 in the country
 to my 
knowledge.  I hope 
that  when you 
leave 










 stage to a 





Gregory will return to 
campus
 Mar. 
5-6 and Apr. 29-30 
to




appearances yesterday. Gregory will return to the SJS 
campus March 5-6 and April 29-30 to resume
 a program 











A former SJS coed's 
condition  was 
described as satisfactory by attendants 
at Valley 
Medical  Center yesterday 
after she was stabbed Wednesday night 






Penelope  Erhart Casady,
 '67 
graduate in English 
of 645 S. 14th 
St.., was returning home from the
 cam-
pus
 when her attacker
 leaped from 
the 
shadows
 near the 
corner  of 12th 
and  
Reed 
streets  and 
plunged
 a knife into
 
her chest 





Blues  Band will 
donate
 its share of the
 profits from the 
A.S. 
dance  Saturday night





24 -year -old victim 
told police  
she  was 
walking




Reed  Street when 
she heard foot-








mouth and a man's
 
voice warned her 
not to scream 
 
or 
she'd  get cut." 










 brought his 
other atm 
arch-
ing over her shoulder and 
jammed
 the 

















Though  police 
flooded the





described as a 
Black male in 
his early 








 was not 
located an 




 rushed to San Jastr Hospital
 
and 
then  transferred to 
Valley Medical 
Center where 









 and only 
three blocks farther away, 
a second 
coed fought off 
a would-be attacker. 
Officer  Greg Dodge said 
the 20 -year -
old  girl was heading









10th and William 
streets.  
According
 to the victim,
 a white 
man





 and attempted to 











 for help. Shp 
culled the
 police from


































































































































































































































 to lie -ex-
p.. . 


















 Ser% ice 
spokestuati emphasized that too many 
persons %kw 
birth control as -drop-
ping a nickel into a machine and get-
ting a 
handful
 of pills... 
It is estimated that
 birth control pills
 





EDITOR'S NOTE: The following poem 
wtis inspired








I   to 
his %nage. The lat*'s hody is 
wrapped
 in a 
poncho.
 The lather's 
face Is 





















IlfN  lllll re 










 .11111 is lien'



























jug 'lead 1111%. strong supple 
arm- broken
 
no%*.  arms  that used













 warni %%itli 





torn  fr   the flush
 of life. 
God  that I 
5* ire 











 Oh my 
son it cll.
  bark 
NS1114111111.
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-space  line. 









































which  will 





























all  aspects 
of
 this most 




































 Daily Dec. 
4. 
In 1948,
 Israel was established
 as a Jew-
ish state 
after  2,000 years 
of exile. The 
land
 of Israel was
 the birthplace
 of the 
Jewish people. 
The  area that was 
called 
Canaan
 and. later. 
Pabstine, was 














 local Arab gov-
ernment. F   
the time of Joshua,
 c. 1.200 
BA:., to 
135  A  D.. and to 
the
 present time, 
there 
have
 been Jewish 
residents  in Israel.
 
And for 22 years




state  in the modem 
sense  by in-
ternational law.
 Great Britain took Pales-
tine from the 
Ottoman
 Turks as a prize 
of Warld A ar I. and 
declared., "His Ma-
jesty's gover  mt looks
 with favor upon 
the establishment of a Jewish 
state in Pal-




 by the League of Nations, 
who gave
 Palest inc to Great Britain as a 
mandate in 1923. It was this 
league which 
created m   of the modern Arab 
states. 
And finally 
the Jewish state became Is-
rael by 
U.N.
 resolution and by virtue of 
international law es
 en communist Rus-





there were Jews and Arabs liv-
ing in Palestine, which was 
at that time 
a British possession. When the British 
left, the Arab countries surro lllll ling Israel 
did not want a Jewish state in the middle 
of Arab states. so they attempted to push 
the Jews into the Mediterranean 
Sea. The 
Arabs a  ght they would achieve their 




and there were only 700,000 
Jews.
 
After the establishment of Israel, 
the 
.Arali c llllll tries told Arabs living ill Israel 
to move behind Arab military lines until 
the Jews would
 be thrown into the sea, 
leaving the land to 








Arab propaganda and left. 
di -spite requests 
from the 
new Israeli government to re-
main and become
 builders of a new and 
de  ratie country
 I sonnthing unknown 








seven Arab countries by 
defend-
ing themselves.
 They knew what Hitler, 
with the collaboration 
of the Great Mufti 
and 
the Arab League., had
 done to six 
million
 Jews in Nazi Germany 
and else-
where. and
 they were not about 
to let 
the Arabs do the




members  of Ilitlees 
Nazi  
German gosernment





in order to avoid 
being  
prosecuted  for 
war crimes. 
And in return


























that they hail about
 
800,000  refugees in 
their 





during the war. 
They  thereupon deported 
most of their !liaise 
.11.tt eitiz(ms. Seten-
bundled sivty  II  sand Juoos 
who were de-
ported  bad no plare to go but Israel. They 
left their 1   
and property behind
 






brothers, glik I` 'he'll I  
.S_
 jobs and edu-
cation. Ou the oilius hand. the Arab 
coun-
tries
 long. ti Mat the Arah refugees were 
their brolliurs
 and kept Me r( -fug. -es  as a 
political 
weapon.  in refugee camps. 
Of 
course. they blamed till. Jr% S and Israel 
for  their problems. 
PROSPEROUS  ARABS 
We must rementher, 
however. what Is-
rael did for the 
Arabs who chose not to 
believe Arab propaganda.
 hut who stayed 
to help build 






that Arabs in 
Israel
 are sit,111.1-11:1-,  
This is not 
true. It is being said by 
the Arab c  tries 
in order to disert the
 attenti llll of the 
world away




and Iowan! the refugees_
 creatures 
of .1)...1) creation. The 
facts are that Arabs 
in Israel enjoy 
full  rights of citizenship, 
are free to vote.
 alill are represented
 in 
the 




 health care, 
are 11111Cail'll in Arab 
schools  and worship 
at 
Arab  mosques. 
Clver the 
year-.






lit our OW11 (lay,
 we 
have seen the gross al I1 
organizations  such 
as El Eatali and thy Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Thy Araks regard ale acts 
of these organizae  s as heroic. Some of 
these "heroic- deeds include 
the  bombing 
of Israeli SI110111. 
busses.  airline. offices, 
crowded 
market plaees. and hijacking 
planes.
 
The Arabs  purpose was to bleed the
 Is-
raelis until there would 
come a day when 
they
 would
 I me stronger than 
the  Israelis, 









 1967. Egypt felt 
that their mo-
ment haul come. After
 the Soviet Union 
  ull   than a bill' lollars of mili-
tary hardware into Egypt  including 
jet 




advised by  it  sands of Russian army 
advisers, they  ii  
gilt
 that they would 
he al de to destroy Israel. Nasser declared 
war by closing the 
Straits  of Ti ran in the 
Red Sea. Jordan 
and Syria signed a treaty 
with 




 on the borders sur-
rotinuling tiny Israel.




They were only a few
 
against
 100 million Arabs
 %Ito acted with 
the 
help
 of Communist Russia.
 
SIX -DAY WAR 
The
 Arabs were 
defeated
 in six days. 
All  
the 'world


















 or death. 
They
 chose life. 
During the 
past  22 years, 


















and are still 
proposing,  that Israel is will
-
Mg to meet the Arabs 
anywhere,  even in 
Cairo,
 Damascus or Ammen, 
to make peace 
settlement, 
and to find a 
soh ulilmul for all 
the parties 
invoked
 in the area. 
These 
proposals wer( 





 aye' the Arabs to the
 negotia-
tion table., 





 Israel return to her 
pre -1967 war lines 
as a precondition to IIP-
gotiations.
 I The Arabs may 
think that the 
world forgot
 the fact that 





 at peace with her 
neigh-
bors.) 







 Ca lllllll unist 
Russia 
has replaced









hardware.  Russia. by 
the way. has 
done 






 oil, and 
strategic  po-
sitions in the
 Middle East. 
We tell 
the  Arabs that 
we do not forget
 
the
 facts of history.
 Israel should 
not give 
up one




Arabs  come to 
the negotia   
table and 
make  peace 
settlement.  
Arab students













 by force 
and shall be 
maintained
 by force."
 This is not
 true. In-
deed, 












 state of 
Israel,




















question  is: 









Arabs sl  
Ill stop all 












equal  basis 





























point  of 































































 solutions are ex-
trensely 












it difficult by not nego-
tiating
 and
 by continuing 
acts 
of war. 
We say to them: "It'e've had 4'  
gh of 






 to the nego-
tiating table and try to find the golden 













outo  tour 
casiiiilin  last
 week 
























 sacks of 
flour.  
'flit. college  au  
l 
'strat   has 
not been 
so 
candid.  It 
has  been  
practicing















called  by 
Cham.ellor
 
Duruke  "a 
sery lis e 
candidate-











statemtnts  are 








wants  to IIe arrested.
 And if 
Dr. Burns
 ever went through
 the hell of 
raising
 hail and paying a 
lam  er or men 
serving
 time, he'd know 
better than to 
say that. 
As for suspending




 "protect- students. I 
challenge  
ad  
  trators to produte one 
student  who 
walks about in (mist:int fear of those. shag-
gy
-haired






 are attar, that it was the 
Radical Action Mos entent %%
 
hick worked 
hardest and longest to makt the October 
and November peatt marches happen so 
well.  
And as for RA Ws brawling tactics at 
the anti -recruiting illmonstration, it setms 
only just that if a student is so eager to 
work for corporations that profit from
 war 
I i.e., the nation's top three dtfense 
contrac-
tors I. then he 
should  be rtatly to fight 
for the right 
to do so. 
Not that I dig violence, mind you. I 
really think that if RAM or SUS wanted 
to tnlarge the campos e llllllll unity that is 
concerned and actit e about basic social 
injustices, they might hate. g lllll  about 
their
 de llll mstrations in a more peaveful 
way. 
But w !tether their tactics wtre right or 
wrong is not the issue. Last spring when 
SDS set up a peaceful "counter exhibit" 
during Police Week. the eollege nuos ell to 
remote the group's ri.glits as a recognized 
campus organizatimu. The Student Aetit 
i-
tie.s Board_ ishicli 
made
 Mat 
dueis  , re-
cently 
approted  by the administration. 
even ruled at first to 
fine Stk.; SI.000. It 
changed that 
&cis.   only %s  him it discov-
ered there is no %s
 
ay to 
collect such a fine. 
Today, 24 per-ons lease
 received letters 
orthring them suspended from campus
 for 
two weeks. Campus security, 
still  pouring 
over photos 





 may be sent








Trmlec-  action 
to
 bring an 













 has e been 




























-innocent  before 
proven guilty. -
Why this overkill? I'll be looking into 
that 
and
 maybe git e a rap on 
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 to Valley Fair Shopping 
Center  for 
resident 
hall students. The bus will leave from the 
corner of 
8th and San Salvador




on the hour. It will 
return  from Valley Fair on the 
half  hour. 
11:00 a.m. TO 4:00 
p.m. 
8th 
STREET  & 
SAN 
SALVADOR  
Macy s Ski Shop 
LOCATED









with  step-in 
bindings. A multi
-lami-
nated, no wax bottom and an inlaid plastic top 
edge. 











 Import at 
$10.00  
NOW FOR YOU AT 
$8.00 




















 Macy's rents 

















LUX() LITE KIT 
The lamp
 that follows 



















 includes vest, 
pants,  and skirt 
Assorted 
novelty  patterns.






















































































Your one stop family shoe store 
WEST GATE  




















It's O.K. to 
owe  Kay 
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU 
Pa uson's 
Lambs wool, pull over 
KNIT 
SHIRTS 




 of colors 
Van Heusen
 417 


















































 SANDWICHES   
 Roast beef 














MADE  PIES 
HOURS  11-8, 
MON.-FRI.  








BRING THIS AD FOR A 
FREE 
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referring to his 
"Strearhead







The lirst of the revival meet-
ings is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
tiirught
 at the SJS Memorial 
'hapel with a
 
song and testimony 
orvice until 
$30




"The giant I am speaking of is 





















Th.. zealous preacher said that 
.1  ,. 1 '1,perld 
his street 
aishile because he 






don't have any set 
pro-
' 1: said. "We're going to 
a:, 
Spirit  do the work," 
 


























































1671 The Alameda 
Northwestern Mutual 
Life
 Ins. Co. 










the finest in Steak
 and Lobster 
C4.0"
 irioiri 




SUNDAY THRLI THURSDAY 6-11 P.M. 
FR:DAY AND SATURDAY 6-2 A.M. 



























however,  by 
several groups both
 on and 
off  




Christ,  and the Chris-
tian Church of Los 













purpose of the revival is 
to 








 Lopez said 
"People are 
tired of church 
vanity,
 liturgy and all 
that." he 

















it the New Testainent  wry. 
himself."
 
Initially scheduled for Friday 
evenings only. 
Lopez  announced 
that revival meetings 










SJS chapel. Ile earlier had spreu-






would  he held 
every night of the week. 
Liipez. who 
has  been in 
eonthei
 























to take students ot the residtnci 









commons at 11 a.m.. 
noon, 
1, 2, and 3 p.m.,
 and will 
bring students
 back on 
the  half 
hour.
 




activity  card. 












 planning at 
the  Uni-
versity
 of Hawaii,  
lie'
 will be on leave 
from
 SJS 
it the end of the 
current semes-
ter. 




 of American  







 in the 
area of 





























bat    to 
ti killing 
Panth 
siy thi ! I  shot was fiterl by 
the Pant























 what ha le 'ti  
 
orgy of son- , a inalisin 
press 








were slain last Thursday
 in a 





























 i. an 

















"fast  until 
death"  if 
ptison 
officials  don't 
reduce his 















Eiscii  Dvelve 
ihilciren filed a class 
suit  
in I' s  
Distriel






























































I  Spivey's 















by Judge Thomas J. Spring. It 
enjoined the Blacks 
from con-
tinuing
 the sit-in in 
engaging
 in 













leader of a 
nomadic (alit whose members arc 












 to being represented
 by 
a public defender. 
Manson 35 short, slight, 
bushy  
haired and is 
called



















"The Place of 
Encounter  in 
Education" 
will be the topic of a 
symposium  to be  held on 
cam-
pus tomorrow. 
Presented by the 
activities  sec-







and  student 
speakers  from 
on
 
and off campus. 
Those 
involved




the use of encounter
 
in 









-communications  and 
faculty adviser











communication;  Dr. 
Thornton
 Hooper, Psychology De-
partment;  Dr. Cal 
Hylton, asso-




and  a 
soviet
 worker. 
Following the panel, the parti-
cipants will 
break up into small 
groups 
with panel members. 
The 
"Place  
of Encounter in Ed-
ucation"  will 
begin at 
10 a.m. in 
the I..0Ina Prieta Room of the 
College








































holidays to  . , 
 
'I'll, lig, ' ttp-
. 












 orient has 
taken before. 
Rosario,  a 
poor  ;mil 
nearly 





































































 a lo.' ' 






























 will  
;Ind








III1,  16t 
(I. 
old











































;inch St I O It -4 
1:
 .11 . 
eluded.
 




































































































































































































































































































11,.1.1-: II, -7 















2nd .& San Antonio 
8:30 & 11 a.m.  h1orninq Worship 
7 
p.m.  Evening Service 
Ct.:Heir..




9:45 am.  
Mo.-nine; Seminar 













broken guitar string 
and are  
having
 a 
hard time fitt,11ng )4111r fa5111:ite brandi  try its. 
a carry 
III different kind, They're







Building  8 
29(1-6113
 








 from $100 






91 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
307






































a We ran sell





 on a 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sunday, December 14 





".4 Iranian. 4 W at 
and  I 
otol.





5:15 P.M. 'M. HMI \I 
GUI'S(  spanker John
 
Host, Pretident of tinertrem 
(BOTH AT TRI-C




















7th & Santa Clara 



































































































































































stract paintings, and social pro-
test is on display 
through 
today 
on the third level of the College 
Union. 
The works illustrate the versa-
tility of Chicano artists, with 
many 
different
 themes and medi-
ums represented in the exhibit. 
A drawing by Lupe Ramos 
shows a Mexican -American with 
a chain
 :Intl padlock 
clamped
 
across his face. 
Another of his 
w.irks  displays three anguished 
faces.
 
One of the paintings by Maria 
Gat funkel Gonzalas is of several
 
skeletal faces and hands. A girl 
1 
holding her eyes in her
 hand is 





 She also 
con-
tributed a betutifully-done 
chalk 







 a pair of large 
three-dimensional paintings done 
by Sam Parraz.
 It's better to 
nee 





The rest of the 
small  exhibit 
consists of a variety of works by 
Arnold Favela, 




these help provide 
students  and 
the 
public  with at better 
under-
















a few hours 
Tuesday








 interactions of four men 
lucked in a 
prison  cell 
The occasion 
was  the 
produc-





ft/rims' by the Ilarbwire Theater 
!if San
 Francisco, made up entire-
ly of former 
inmates











pany, involves three prisoners.
 
Hatchet, 
Doe.  and Al, anti their 
treatment of a newcomer. Jive. 
to the tell. 
hatchet
 (played by Clucheyi.
 
is the
 self-appointed leader tit 
the group, who go through a 
series of "mock episodes" iii 
which 
Hatchet  imagines himself 
as a 
military
 captain, a priest 
and a judge. Through 
these  en-
actments, 
Cluchey  successfully 
satirizes a number
 of social in-
stitutions such as the military, 
religion, and the judicial system. 
The destructive 
nature of pri-
son life along with 
the sadistic 
treatment
 of prisoners by guards 
is well illustrated throughout th. 
drama 
Homosexuality
 is also em-
phasized as a predominant 
aspect  
of 
prison  life. 
HARSH 
DIALOGUE  
The harsh dialogue and
 fre-
quent use of four-letter words 
was most effective
 in adding to 




life. There were numerous 
touches 
of humor throughout the
 
play 
also,  but it became a 
tragi-
comedy  when the humor was 
overshadowed 
by the overall tra-
gic mood of 
the  drama. 
Following the

















for students anti $2 for general 
invited. National music frater-
nity presenting an impromptu and 
stars  Richard Brown and Elena 
Mathews.
 
PHI MU ALPHA COLLFAHUM 
Tonight at 7 in Music 150.
 Ad-
mission is free and the public is 
free. National music fraternity 
presenting an impromptu and 
informal
 concert featuring the 
work of Bach. 
MIKE BLOOMFIELD CON-
CERT -Tomorrow at 9 p.m. in 
the College Union. 
Dance  featur-
ing
 the music of Mike Bloomfield. 
$1.50 
admission  for SJS students
 
and $2 for general 
public.  
MESSIAH -Tuesday, 




In College Union 
Not 
all Christmas 





stores. The San Jose State Pot-
ter's Guild will he holding a week 








 of SJS art 
students will be available to in-
terested buyers. Also, 15 per cent
 
of the profits 
will be sent to 
the 

























































at 8 p.m. 
at San Jose 
Civic  Audi-
torium. 























for  adults and














Dec.  17 and 








Admission  is 
free  hut tickets
 
must  be obtained










edy" which tells 








Wednesday,  Dec. 17 at 
8:15  p.m. 
in the 





mander Cody and the
 Lost Planet 
Airmen.
 $2 admission charge
 for 
S.IS students 



























Thursday,  Jan. 8 at 
8:15 p.m. in 
the  College Union 
students, $1.50 for 
faculty
 and 




tar. No admission 
charge  for SJS 
students.
 $1.50 for faculty and 
staff and $2.50

































-HIT  "THE CONJUGAL BED" 
Towne 
Theatre   1433 The Alameda 
NOW IN IT'S liStit EXCLUSIVE WEEK! 
Saratoga











 wets held 
with ' 
nie:











were able to ask them 















%lets and fonner eonvicts
 lies  
in 
improving















 and that only 
througn  




its attempts to improve
 




































 13  8 p.m. 



























 December 12 
7:30
 p.m. Morris Daily 










 the lime more
 enjai able for
 those 
who 






 during our 
Fri.  
nite 9 to 
midnight sale. 


















$3.19 for $4.98 list 
$3.81 









$2.95  Canned Heat 
(Vintage)
 





$3.81   Ten 





-0)  (Double L.P.) 
.21ept. 
John and 
Yoko Lennon base produced a 
"sseililing album- withi all kinds of p. lies in. 
eluded. Pictures. neus 
elippings.  about their 
stay in lied. etc,
 
e 












TA( '00.)%  
label,. 
Trallipalloir  awl  Greal While NN 






WE KNOW THAT IT WAS 
GREAT,  
EVEN 
IF THEY DON'T 
11(11 RS unit rum,







III 1,, Ili 
















































































































It isn't the 
University  of Santa 
Thiri 01. California -or the SJS 
..irsity. 




*hich  was 4-0 
going
 into a late 






. .; SJS froth will battle ('ol-
. a. in San 








be a tough 
. ime. 
Admission  




 coach Stan 
Morri-
son, 
who  promises an 
exciting 
giune. Morrison's
 et ow is 
threat-















Skinner  leads the 
flesh 
in scoring























:z RED FRONT SKI

























Buckle  Boots * Toboggans * Saucers 
* 
Skis  * Parkas * Ski Racks 















mill Ili Mell trill Mt 






$114  USE CIOLL. Monne., 
----- Dol.ett, 










iles cijIlIliut cc 




 Saturday  
night.
 
The other starter alIt be 6-6 
Dave Paul, who had his 1-iest 
game in the Spartababe's 66-65 








the Spirtababes'  first 
two 
vietories, missed the last two 
contests with an ankle injury 
and  
is doubtful for the CSM 
encoun-
ter. 




 winning their first 
three 
games  against the 
Stan-
ford  and 






 But they 
proved they 
could 






Morrison hiss high 
praise  for 
('SM. 
Bulldog coach Jack 
Avina "one 
of the best coaches 
in 
California. 
He always gets 
the 
most out of 























games  is on 
tap 








Salt  Lake 






















of either game. 
The 
Spartans,  1-3, will be 
try-







them in the 
early  sessions. 
Following 
the weekend's acti-
vity, the Spartans will spend 
much of the holiday season 












. ,  
  , 































































Appearance  Tonight in 
invitational 
SJS' 1969-70 gymastics 
team 
makes its initial home 
appear-
ance tonight when the Spartan 
tumblers take 
part
 in the Eighth 
annual SJS Invitational. Action 
is 
slated  to get underway at 7 
p.m. t*t the Men's Gym. 
Mir  
is 50 cents 
for  stu-
dents, SI f r adults. 
Clan Jeonett resumes the bead 
coaching duties following a year's 
sabbatical. The Spartan gymnasts 
had a dual meet record of 7-6 in 
1968 under the direction of Bob
 
Peary. who is now at 
Washington 
State. 
SJS  has only one other home 
appearance during the 1969-70 
campaign,
 playing host to the 
Pacific Coast Athletic 
Associa-
tion championship's. March 27-28. 
California is expected to domi-
nate tonight's meet, as the 
Bears  
have developed one of California's
 
top gymnastic contingents over 
the
 last few 
years.  Topping 
the 




 wry) Marital 
in 
Japan as a high 
school  champion. 
Another Bear 
gymnast,  George 
(lreenfield, will provide tough 
competition
 for young Morisaki. 
Defending NCAA long
 horse 











c2in flee a 







1:30 Zunclifon and 
Program







34)4) S. lOtli STREET 
champion, Dan Bowles, also rates 
a favorite. 
For the first time in 
several  







tion  against Sacramento State 
College. although Cal State at 
Fullerton,
 a newcomer to the 
western area, 
could  prove an 
exciting replacement. 
C7a1 State's new coach. Dick 
Wolfe, electrified audiences with 
his gymnastics at Encina High 
nom Morisaki. who 
starred in 
School in Sacramento from 1963 
to 1966 before turning over 
the 
reigns to former teammate, Ray 
Goldbar. 
Intramurals 
SJS' intramural badminton 
championship will
 be decided to-
day at 12 o'clock 




























 three of four gain.
 . 
to cop the crown. 
The 













 of eight teams each 
coin. 












league which gets underway Fel, 
'awry
 11.
 Team entries 
will  lie 
due 
Monday.  Jan. 14. 






 for next  Thursday
 
A consolation 
winner  will also 
be 
determined  in





I; -.it tires 
a one -day tournament,  
set for ruesday, Dec.
 16. 
All  in-
teiv5ted participants should hat.," 
their 
names  into varsity  
court
 






 Jim Turpin and 
Doug Hills are being 
counted 
to carry the
 bulk of the load for 
SJS. Hills is especially strong in 
flan exercise and improving rap-
idly
 in the MI -around event. Hills 
placed third in the Spartans' ini-
tial season 
effort  last week ill 
Sacramento. 
Turpin is expected
 to score well 
in floor 




rings with a 
little 1,1 In. 
Sweeney, who 
nit I; r-
ally last yeas' 









 al Sim 
slew% 
The junior 
placed third in 
around, and
 fourth in high 
bal-
ks the Sacramento invitational. 
Bill Barnwell will join 
Hills  and 












Steve  Sinsel 
I rings, side 
horse,










 an ; 
.11;\,..1;n1
  sir1; 


























Genet  a to Suit 
Fre 







lis a Habit. for
 




Nate  Colleges 
Fare:  $225 
one  way 
l'or information: 
11ffiee


























































































along  the avenues 
of Paris, the 
canals of Florence, the 
ocean -de
 
cafes  of 
Hong -Kong and Tico's 
San Jose. 
























provement  was 
























do reach students. 
poor 
children,



















"It's regrettable we can't help 
He said at least $300 per stu-
everyone," 
Dr.  Wilson C. Riles, dent per year was needed to show 
associate state superintendent substantial improvement.
 
said. "But 
it's  better to do an "It is sometimes politically dif-
excellent job for some ... a little ficult, but we can't use the turn -
money for everybody just does stile approach. We 
must keep 
not work." children in the compensatory
 pen -
Riles said in an annual evalua- gram until they catch up with 












On all dress selections 
from 




















tant and moderate Negro 
groups 
organized a march on City
 Hall 
Thursday to protest police
 action 
against Black Panthers. 
A state 
senator  who is Negro. 
meanwhile,  said  he was struck by 
a police officers as he tried to 
disperse  a crowd outside the Pan-
ther headquarters Wednesday 
night.
 
The City Hall rally was planned 
to cap a call for a city-wide 
strike by Black people, involving 
keeping 
children  out of schools 
and staying home from 
work. 
A city schools  spokesman
 said 
t tendanee at predominantly
 
Black Fremont 
High School in 
South -Central 
Los  Angeles "is 
normal, 
it's quiet." 
He said a 
preliminary 








were not complete at 
other area 
schools,  he said. 
Sen. 
Mervyn
 Dymally iD Los 
Angeles, said
 about 150-200 per-
sons were outside Black 
Panther 







cers ordered them to 
disperse.  
pons. 




said to the officer 'if you give me 
five minutes I'll disperse the 
crowd'
 and he smacked me on 
the right cheekbone.
 
"In the meantime a 
force of 
officers -maybe 300 of them 
were 
moving  into the 
are on 
foot and someone jostled me and 
another one grabbed me 
from  be-
hind." 
"At that point," Dymally said. 
"I identified myself --I said 'I'm 
State Sen. Mervyn Dymally' and 
the officer released me." 
Police had no immediate com-
ment on the incident. 
Dymally  said the students 
"were singing old civil rights 
songs they weren't 
bothering
 






 were at the 
cor-
ner of Central Ave. and 41st St.. I 
just down the street from the 
Black Panther headquarters 
raided
 Monday night. 
Three police officers and three 
Panthers  were wounded during 
an exchange of gunfire. Police 
said 
the raids were staged in a 
















 a sit-in 
at University Hall 
Thursday. The 
school then obtained a court 
in-
junction ordering the students to 
end  their protest. 
The injunction was issued in 
Middlesex County Superior Court 
by Judge 
Thomas  J. Spring. It 
enjoined the Negroes from con-




The students were protesting 
the 
university's  rejection Wednes-
day  night of a demand that at 
least 20 per cent of 
the  employees 
at Harvard construction sites be 
Negroes. 
They were among more than 
100 Blacks who 
forced their way 
into University Hall, Harvard's 
main administration 
building, 
Thursday  morning. 
The Blacks earlier had seized 
the Harvard 
Faculty  Club and 
Studio
 Hour 
The Women's Physical Educa-
tion department 
presents  the San 






 from 4-5 p.m.
 
in PER162. The San Francisco 
group will perform 
Ethnic and 
Advanced 


























sizes  to fit 
every  man on 
your  gift 
list. In Gredins Electric Blue box. 7.95 
ALMAIEN 
FASHION
 PLAZAVALLEY FAIR CENTERSAN




 nights  




Shap Sundays neon te 5 P.M. 
disrupted  work on a 
building 
being erected for 
the University's 
Graduate 
School of Design. 
They 
rallied first in a 
driving 
rain in Harvard 
Yard, then split 
into two groups. One 
marched  
to the club, across 





 while the other 
proceeded to the
































Paiute Indians? Flying Twenty. 
Inc., does. In hopes
 of providing 
4.000 
impoverished
 people with 
useful items. SJS' flying club is 
spsalsoring its annual Christmas 
airlift to the Paiute 
Indian Reser-




asking  for 









I tilt I a I 
at'  1.1:-.  
A maximum











 Dec. 20. 
the 
deadline for the drive. 
All expenses 
relating
 to the 
transportation
 of goods 
will  be 










willing  to make 
to
 Ili, 
Christmas Airlift shoul contact 











































 french fries, and S c I  drink all for 49e with 
this ad. LIMIT 






























We're out to get you home
 for the 
holidays. Fast. 
Which is 




probably  enjoy 
too. 
Something else they'll enjoy is our 
fares for students. (Students, that is, who 
are between
 the ages of 12 and 21.)0n  














 all the great 
food and 
TWA
 features like 
movies and stereo
 
music!  But it 
won't  cost you 
like  it does 
everyone else. 
And TWA flies
 to nearly all the
 major 
cities
 in the U.S., 
plus we have a 
special 





going  for you,
 there's 
only 
one excuse for 
not






Motion  Pictures Inc. 

























JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
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 Meet at 1098 Chapman St. cor-
ner of 
Newhall between The 
Alameda and Park 




Wonwn's Phyelca/ Education 
Dept., 
4-5  p.m., to meet in PER 
162. Ethnic Studio hour by the 
San 
Francisco  State College 
per-
forming dance  company. 
Intersuridty Christian 
 Fl p.m., to meet at 325 K 
apartment 11. Bring a 
50
 cent souvenir wrapped up. A 
chat with Paul Armstrong from 
Westminster Presbyterian Church 
as well as games scheduled. All 




p.m..  will hold a rally 






 group; are scheduled.
 
Plans will be made to attend the 











 A free throw shooting tour-
nament




riven to attend 


















 and Spartan 
Chi,
 1:30 





























8:15,9:30  and 11 
a.m. 
2 Blocks From Campus 
College Discussion Group 
Every Wednesday
 Night at 7 p.m. 































































































(.suux,xue Theta Finalist'. Christ-
mas party and 
museum  trip 
scheduled.  Further information
 
is available from Mary Bartlett 
at 287-1711 or 
cheek bulletin 
board outside C11150. 








Christmas  party for 
all chemistry majors, minor and 
chemistry faculty. 
Grape Boycott



















Gym. A special program 
planned.








Ii,. band and refreshments
 at CON-
GREGATION 
SETH -AM, 26790 Ares -
traders,
 Road, Los Altos 
Hills, Sun. 
day 
DECEMBER 14 at 8:30 
P.M., 
Donation $1.75, for








 Wednesday. Dec. 
17, 





Board  presents Lee 
Mi-
chaels. 

















The  .-man 


















available  at 






















WE'LL PARK IT FOR YOU - LOW RATES .1: 
 coniplete 
Motor sem ice 
 ser4 
ice smog des ices 
 brake
  tune tip  tube 
SILVA  TEXACO
 
78 SO. 4th, 
SAN JOSE 
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL) 
Serving
 State Students for 35 yrs. 






bold, bright dinner jackets 
ROOS/ATKINS has the "now" 
formalwear*
 for you to rent 



















FLYING  CLUB 
needs  stu 
dents and 
licensed  pilots. 
Four 
aircreft 
,ow membership fee & monthly dues. 




students,  faculty and staff 
only! 
Los Angeles -London- 
(Round-trip)  Mar. 
29 -June 16,  11 Weeks $255. June 15 -
Sept.
 22, 14 
Weeks  
$295.  June 21 -Aug. 
21. 9 
Weeks $295. July 5-Sept. 
3, 8 
Weeks 
$295. For application write
 or 
call: 
LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave. 
Cu tenCity, 90230. (408) 
286-6929
 
2 539  7591. 
  
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 pc-' 






good  students. Also, 
excellent savings 
for single men over 







parking lot - 





 13. 6:30 
until





















Only $3.00 per 















OFF ON RECORDS AND TAPES! 
to 
rec.  . available. 
basis. _ . deliveries, 


























2 p - 
Morris 





XMAS IN BAJA - 
All  expenses - food 
. Ion 









STANFORD DATING CLUB 
 la y. get on Our 
encounter  
list. 
New Memberships available now. Send 
name. address and $1.00 
























SELL!  Be.  - 




Auto Tr., R/H 
HAVE YOUR CAR  
: in expert! 
Do it yourseif. Ast ,'  )p Wash. 
732 So. 
lit
 - 804 
L.: 
. 
1959 PLYM. STATION 
WAGON,
 
AUTO., V-8, $125 OR BEST OFFER. 
265-3859.
 
'65 MUSTANG, red 
convertible,  
auto-
matic transmission, power steering and 
top 
- 
$1100.  Call 265.0981. 
'59 RENAULT - 
Good for parts. 
Per.
 
fact body, engine parts. 




SUNBEAM Alpine Roldster - Leto '63 
Reasonable 
condition
 $525 Call 227.8836 
'65 BUICK SPECIAL. 4 dr., V-8. R 
Power steer., new
 paint. Great cond.,
 
Call 






 rc  
seats, rebuilt engine, 
trans.  $750. 
S. 11th #6. 








 milage. $400 
354 7128 
'62 SUNBEAM 











 c .  
,  
lbs., 308





gal   ,  
racing
 sent and 
are 
I . 









 Ca ' 
294.6414
 F,t 7'53 225 1985  
FOR SALE 131 
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets,
 Combat 
Boots. Bell Bottom Pants. Pea Coats. & 
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE 
FASHIONS: 
Furs, 





Goodies. Jack & Pat's 3rd Hand Store 
375 E. Hedding St. between 8th & 9th. 
Hours 
11-6. 
Closed Mondays.  
FREE EAR PIERCING - 
FAST - PAIN-
LESS 
with  purchase of Gold Earrings. 







  1st St.  Downtown 
WOODLATHE,
 12" swing, 4' long - 
$29.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" - 
$37.50 new. 8" Ball -bearing, Tilt -arbor 
table saw with 1 
h.p.  motor - complete 
for $60 new. 292.0409 or 1 blk. from 
, amps., al 
60 E., 5.01 feinaniin, 
BIG SUR LAND. Group oppr.r..-  r 















 FOR SALE: 
-  
. 
AMPEX  985A 
141LP '41fAl4TED LIS% 
NEED  
MONEY  $ 
- Newspaper sam 
Me program full time, 
part time,
 steady 






 to 29. $2 per 
hr.  guaranteed 
bonus.










FEMALE: Full or Part-time
 
Ire 






C. 358 N. 
Montgomery.  9-11 a.m. 
297.4228.
 






































Share  2 bed 
3 
other students
























 apt. avail. 
Dec 22 
 










































  511 J 
rno,  went
 to trade 
for 
, a; -ear 




quiet  corn. 
 
cm. 










bdrrn.  house 
c 










































$56.rno.  628 S. 10th 
' 786 0652.   
? FEMALE 





se SJSC $57.50  
Call  Peg 
NEED 
IMMEDIATELY  Female 
Roommate  
555 -no. 4 bdrcn.






2 FEMALE UPPER-DIV. 
STUDENTS - 
 1. 266 8816. 
STUDENTS  - 
Available  immediately
 1 
















 or call 
293 98  
5. 





























mos. Would the 
person who 
took 












turn my clog. 
I'll  be glad to 
buy  you 






 - I'm getting 




 Tricolored Basset 
Hound  on 
12/3
 in 
the  area of 




 to the name of 'Mona." 
REWARD. Call 286-5897.
   
LOST:  Male 












 Reward, S. 3rd St. Area. 295 8462. 
LOST: 
BOOKS: 
Essentials  of 
Russian.
 
Aristotle's  Rhetoric, Blue Binder. Dropped
 
on 




WILL  THE 
PERSON
 who took the 
wicker 
suitcase out
 of the V -.tang
 on 12th St. 
- PI EASE re,   ror paper! No 
questions
 askew . in malbox. 
Anne
-215











On group therapy. Call 371-2453. Case 
Work
 and Today's Social Problems. 
MEET Sue Dements in the 
Engineering  
Lobby. 
Dec. 10 thru Dec. 
17. 
WOULD THE




4th St. last year 
please call 
Mark Coln.- irt 
257.2850.  I have a draw-







isre the Spartan Daily 
ClaAsifie(k 
rides:Int







elevator repairman (ER): 
No, I don't think so.
 Especially that wasted 
space in the
 middle. Instead of that dis-



















 me is 





 I don't 
really
 care anyway. 




 Torn O'Malley? 
I. 
Next




























 On Plato, Aris-







 and Lynne Faulks, 










 TYPING in my home.
 
Fast,  AC -
curate, Minor 













 OR STEREO: Free service.
 









 TYPIST. Accurate, 
Fest. 
Can




 - 298-4104. 
EXPERIENCED 


















 Is y 
gradu .  
t ' 2367 
---
EXPERIENCED




Thesis,  etc. 
Dependable. 294.1313 
HALSTROM'S
 EMBLEMS - Club 
Em-
blem,
 made to order. Swiss 
LoomSatin  
Stitch  Chain 
Stitch.  Embroidery. 1462 
Hillsdale Son
 Jose. 264-2560. 
EXPERT TYPING 
Accurate,




EXPERT TUTORING - most physics & 
math 





e. Indi...dual or groups. 
2,S 3399 eye,. 
TRANSPORTATION
 (9) 
JET CHARTERS to 
Europe  for summer. 
b  - 
n 5179 one way,
 NO 

























 90803 438.2179.  
HAWAII - 
Join the student invasion 
ci 
Hawaii




s e rem, 
voyage






 5 Islands. 








533, Aromas. Cal. 95004.  
RIDERS WANTED:
 













































 Send in handy order blank 
Enclose
 cash or check. 
Make check out to Spartan 
Daily Classifieds. 
 







 day Two days 








































No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here: 
(Count
 epproximately




Print Name   for   Days 
Address   Enclosed Is 
$  
City   
Phone





SEND CHECK,  MONEY ORDER,  OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
ID 
Announcements









$I  JON STATE COLLEGE. CALIF. 95114 





















Meese anow 2 &ye 
alto 
reams 




































 just off 
scenic 
Highway 108,
 Dodge Ridge 
Is
 the closest 
major ski resort
 







as a family 
area,  Dodge 
Ridge 
has  three 
major







lift and six 
rope 
tows,




New this season 
is a two-story, 
$350,000 day
 lodge at the foot of 
that area's
 main Bronze Nugget 
Bowl slopes. This is the 
third 





30,000 square-foot lodge 
houses
 a new scramble -system 




facilities,  plus a huge 2,700 




 lodge across the 
parking area from the slopes has 
been renovated. Upstairs now ser-
vices as a "brown
-baggers" lunch 
area, complete 
with snack bar. 
Baby-sitter  service is offered on 
the ground level. Afternoon Cath-
olic church services also continue 
to be 
held
 in this lodge. 
In addition to eight special 
snow grooming and packing ve-
hicles, a new sno-go rotary and 
snowplow have been added to the 
large maintenance fleet 
to
 assure 
complete clearing of all parking 





vices the parking 
areas and loop 
road on a constant schedule on 
busy holidays and 
weekends
 
transporting skiers to the new 
lodging complex and adjacent 
centers. 
Ever
 wonder how Dodge Ridge 
got its name? 
t v 














Ridge  was named 
after a pioneer who led 
a wagon 




offers a selection 
of ski movies, including a new
 
production this 
season, titled "Ski 
Symphony" and depicts 
the var-
ied skiing and facilities at 
this 
Tuolumne County resort. 
Also available is "Ski -Way to 
the Sun." which 
combines  a 
theme of the lore of this famed 
Mother Lode region with winter 
sports. 
Other films include "Ski Dad-
dies," and "Ski 
American,"  the 
latter is an instructional
 film 
featuring Ray Patton and the 
Dodge 
Ridge  ski school. 
These 16nun, full 
color  movies 
run approximately 20 minutes 
and may be obtained for show-




 plans are 
available for individuals and fam-
ily groups. Prices range from 
$140 
for the initial adult mem-




tional or each child under 12 
years














can be a safe sport, as 
only 
one -
tenth of one per 
cent of all acci-
dents can 
be rated as serious. 
"At least that's the
 ease at 




"Most first aid 
treatment  at 











bruises, abrasions, lacerations and 
blisters." Purdy adds. 
But 
if you
 are 14 to 17 
years 
of age and 
this is your first 
sea-
son 




had a lesson - statistics pnwe 
that you are highly accident 
prone. 








fitted  and 
adjusted.  













Dodge Ridge Ski 







a variety of 
injuries at that Sonora 
Pass  Re-
sort during the 
last three seasons. 
Aside from 








fore  heading for Sierra and fits -
timing
 
on a pair of skis. 
Reconts















makes  up 
a 
whopping











 for 22 
per 
cent. 











 23 years of age, 
with 25 per 
cent.  
Surprisingly, the age 
group 
from 24 
to 32 years of age ac-
counts for a modest






When it comes 
to the skieers 




During these three seasons, 
newcomers  to
 the sport 
accounted
 
for 43 per cent of all injuries. 
Even more overwhelming, how-
ever,  was the fact that 50 per 
cent of 
those  injured had not had 
a ski lesson, and an additional 25 
per rent had taken 
only  one or 
Iwo lessons, 
Importance of instruction is 
horne out in the statistic which 
indicates 
that only about 9 
per 



















































 net near 
the 
end  of 
the ski 
day. 
ing  competitive 
events
 of the sea-





Far  West 
Ski Association 
Veterans'  Giant 
Slalom 
Championships,
 Feb. 28 -
Mar. 1. 





















events  each Sunday 
- 
weather
 permitting -- 
open to 
all skim. 
Gold  Nugget 








 starting at 1 
o'clock. Quali-
fying  skiers are 
eligible for 
Bronze, 
Sliver or Gold 
Nugget  pin 
awards. 
Dodge
 Ridge ski 
school staff 
















on winning trams 
receive 





 his third 
term as 
president





Ray Patton notes: "There is a 
great





FWSIA  ski 
schools  and 
our




























 new Lange 
Boots.  Grand 
Prix bindings and taking your 
ilew Head
 skis to the snow 
this 
veekend.




After a record snowfall last 
sear, the stuff is as hard to find 
as booze during 
the depression. 
Squaw Valley, Sierra Ski 
Ranch. Bear 
Valley
 anti Echo 
Summit







 be open for 
skiing
 this weekend while several 
remain question
 marks depending 
on when 
the  clouds decide to 
burst 
in God's Country. 
















closed  again 
this  weekend.
 
Sierra  Ski Ranch 
reports  eight 
inches of new 
snow, bringing the 
total to 
30, with good 
skiing re-
ported 
















 reports a total of 
14-22  inches of 'mow 
with all 
facilities in operation 
for their 
opening week beginning yester-
day. 
But for the rest of the 
ski 
areas, it's a 




enough to open depending on 
t hose clouds, again. 
Tahoe  Ski Bowl reports that 
it
 will operate on a 
limited basis 
but if too many 
skiers hit the 
slopes 















Enterprises  to 
transform  
the 









 a $35 


























capacity  for 
5,000  skiers in 
1973 
and 



























region  55 
miles  









 six responses,  

















for his kind 









the publisher of 
Skiers' 
Almanne,  a columnist 




lne.,  and the 











$350,000  day 
lodge. The 30,000
 square




 offices, locker, storage,
 ticket





facing  the slopes.
 The lodge is 
located at the foot 
of the 
area's 












was selected as 




benefits.  That 
was in 
December,  1965, 
Disney  was granted a 
three-
year preliminary 




claimed  master plan 
that
 was ap-
proved by the 








 filed suit 
in June to 
prevent  the 
Secretary
 
of the Interior and 

















The government and the Dis-
ney people were 
stunned  when, 
in late 
July,  U.S. District 
Judge  









to Mineral King 
- -integral to any





pealed, and that's 
where  the 
matter 
currently  rests. 
There's  
no firm date for ttial in 
San 
Francis/Vs Ninth
 Circuit Court 
of 
Appeals,  but guesses have 
it 
as early as February, as late as 
June. 
Meanwhile, in 
the  words of Dis-
ney's Mineral King pmject di-
rector Robert Hicks,  the 
develop-
ment is "in the deep freeze." 
the 
weekend 
without a good 
storm. 





Pass  in 
the Yosemite area still remains a 
question
 mark. 
Dodge Ridge. the closest of 
the 





of lieu snow 
but is still doubtfull it it will 
open 
yet for the 1969-70 season 
as of 
latest reports. 
Boreal Ridge reports 10 
inches 
of new white stuff, but it needs 
considerable help 
before










snow. Mt. Rose should have some 







the chances for SJS
 students se-
riously 
planning  to make a ca-
mer out of 
skiing  this winter 
rather
 than journalism, P.E. or 
psychology.
 
Transportation  and 
better  high-
ways tin the 
ski  areas have 
made 




 make an 
attempt  to 
tackle the slopes
 and most conic 
back for more. 
And 
even if you 
don't  enjoy 
skiing the frist time you're up in 
the Stateline 
area, you can al-
ways walk









When you go to the 
allow, how 
do 
you  get there? 
Some fly, some drive, but 
the 
one way to have a good time 
is 
traveling  on a chartered bus 
with a group of friends. 
One of the pioneers of the local 
snow tour travel business is Karl 
B. Kosling's Sierra Snow Tours. 
Kosling's trips leave each Fri-
day during the skiing
 season from 
the Peninsula 
and  greater Bay 
Area. 
Squaw Valley, Heavenly Valley 
and Dodge Ridge are the favorite 
stopping places of these tours. 
The tour  
includes bus transpor-
tation, room accommodations, 
meals and entertainment at 









. . . 
Quick  quiz: 
When was the last 
time
 that 
San Jose had any kind of a major 
snow fall? 
The answer is January 21, 1962, 
when an inch or two fell on 
neighborhood  lawns, depending on 
the 
locality.  
Since San Jose snowfalls are 
exceedingly rare,  the event 
caused all 
sorts of confusion. For 






The snow hegan falling around 
6:30 a.m. anti the 
storm  lasted 
only about an hour or so. Ity 
noon almost all trace of it 
was  
gone -  except
 for a few tightly -





















The old day lodge 






















































erra ski areas is 
down.





























country,  with 
several re-
sort :1
 :vas having 
announced  lift 
IllereaSr,
 ranging 






























 600 per hour 
capacit. 








feet long with 




 the mountain 
has 
been  




touring.  There 
are  now three 
large areas 










 has been a 
lot 
of 






































if purchased on 










 at Dodge is  
spectacular





foot of the 
Bronze 





 square -foot lodge
 











plus a huge 
27.000
 square










































remain  at 
$5 
while
 weekend and 
holiday
 
rates are up 
50
 cents













lodge will be 










rentals,  lockeis, 
and
 a teenage 
room;  the second
 floor a bar, 
Guide
 Map





















































'9A*0.  994. 














shop.  kitchen, and 
ski shop 
sales; the third floor the upper 
terminal
 anti installation
 of new 
cable 
and  chair 
grips.  
Midweek 
lift  rates (excluding
 
holiday 
periods have been 
re-
duted 
to half price for 
all Far 







desses, and all 
members of the 
military and







made in eliminating lift lines 
and 
opening 
new slopes by the ex-
tension
 of one double chair and 
the addition of a new 
chair.  
Overall chair 
















































































































































































































































Hill  5700 




Box  865, Tahoe City 95730 





P.O. Box 1655, Alturas 96101 
P.O. Bcx 128, Shaver Lake 931(64 
140 S. Gilman, Susanville 96130 
P.O. Box 114,
 Arnold 93223 
P.O. Box 513, Long Barn 95335 
P.O. Box 66,  Norden 95724 
P.O. Box 96, Statetine 95729 
P.O. Box 22, Tahoe City 95730 
P.O.
 Box AT, So. Lake Tahoe 
95071  
P.O. Box 163, Homewood
 93718 
P.O.
 Box 36, June Lake 
Mineral 96063 
P.O. Box 24, 
Mammoth  Lakes 93146 
Bear Valley 
95223 
P.O. Box 6, Crystal 
Bay, Nev. $0150 
P.O. Box 
271,  Mount Shasta 96087 
Drawer  A, Olympic Valley 95801 
1127 Dolores Way, 
Sacramento 95816 
P.O. Box 87, 
Soda Springs 95728 
680 Colorado, Portola 
P.O. 
Box  1870, Auburn 97603 








 Reno, Nev. 89502 
P.O. Box 27, Soda 
Springs
 95728 




P.O. Box 305, Homewood
 95718 
520 Cascade 
Dr., Fairfax 94930 
P.O.  Box 25, 
Strawberry  95375
 












































 237-2920 312 
(209) 
728-3627  175 
(209)  
965-3474  157 






(916) 544-3548  
215 
(916) 































































FACILITIESAreas  Have 
Rental Equipment, Ski 
Patrol  and 
Ski  Instruction Unless Noted 
5 Chairs,
 3 T -bars, 5 
Poma lifts, 
day  lodge, food 
I Chair. 4 
T-hars,
 overnight and 







 tows, day lodge, food, night 
skiing 
1 Rope tow, 
no
 ren'als, 
instruction  or food 
2 Chairs, T -bar, 2 




Rope  tow, no rentals, food, instruction or first aid 
1
 Porno
 lift, 3 rope tows,
 day lodge, food, toboggan hill 
5 
Chairs,
 1 Poma, 
6 
rope tows, day lodges, food, ice skating nearby 
1 Chair, 2 platters, 2 rope tows, overnight lodge,
 food, night skiing 
1 Poma, 3 rope 











 1 T -bar, day 
lodges, food 
2 Chairs, 2 Pomas,  S rope tows,
 overnight lodging, food, night skiing 
2 Chairs. 
1 platter, 




Ponta  lift, 3 rope tows, day lodge,
 food 
2 Aerial tramways, 7 chairs, 2 T -bars, overnight lodges, food 
4 
/ rope tow, Phi and day lodges, food 
2 Chairs, 1 T -bar, overnight lodging, food 
1 Chair, 2 T -bars,
 oternig't lodge, food 
1
 Porno
 lift, 5 rope tows, day lodge, food 
1 T -bar, 3 rope 
tows,  day lodge, food 
1 Poma, 1 T -bar, 2 rope tow-, day lodge, food 
I Prima 
lift,  3 rope tows, day lodge, food, no rentals 
2 Ponta lifts, 2 rope 'own, day 
lodge,  food 
I Chair, 1 Poma, 1 rope tow, day lodge, food 
3 Chairs, I T
-bar, day lodge,
 food,
 snow making 
equipment
 
3 Chairs, 1 rope tow, day lodge, food 
1 Chair,
 2 J -bass, 1 T -bar, 1 rime 
tow,
 day 













 tramway, 6 chairs, T








1 Chair. 1 T -bar, 3 rope tows, day lodge, food 
2 Rope tows, day 













































































 a new 
one-story 
building  has been
 constructed 
for ski 





















The No. 7 












north  end of the
 
village. 




 1,000 feet. 
The new 750 -ear 
parking
 lot 











it European motif. - 
BOREAL RIDGF; 
One of the three 
'I' -bares 
has 
been remodeled, and two
 new 
rope 
tows have been 
added to the 
old pair.
 
In addition, 12 lights 
have been installed to extend 
night skiing to a T -bar and im-
prove the overall
 lighting system. 
There has been an across-the-
board 50 -cent price increase, with 
fees set at $6.50 for the three 
chairs;  $5 T Bars: $4 rope 
tows, 




sking  4-10 p.m. 
The  nearby Bill Berry Museum 
of Western America Skisport has 
been completed, including 
a down-





1,500 -foot long T -bar has 






 to intermediate and 
advanced 
skiers. 
TAHOE SKI BOWL 
Located 
next  to Homewood
 on 
Highway 89, this spa has im-
proved its
 parking, done 
a 
clear-
ing job on existing slopes, and 





Much lift maintenance was 
done this 
summer, along with 




installation  of a 
small snack -bar
 in the upper ter-
minal. 
All -day lift rates for the cable 
























beginners,  and 
a 
quiek-serviee 
lunch  counter 
halt
 
been added. A 
rate


















logged  to 
widen
 all runs















road  from 
Highway
 BO has been
 paved. 
TANNENBAUM 
The parking lot has been paved, 
and there are plans to extend the 
rope tow from 300 to 
at least 500 
feet. 




tions are daily. 
with Mondays 

















Expansions  taken in 
this
 area 
Include a new 
90 by 105 -foot ice 
skating rink in the Curry Village 
area, 80 new






tion of the 
Mountain 
Room  Boil-








*Mere  are two different firms 
building 93 condominium units 
across from the lodge. 
with  40 
of them 
expected  to he 
ready 
this 








ski  area,  the midweek












AWAYThese  skiers 
are enjoying 
themselves  as 
they rise to the
 top of a Norihern
 California ski
 resort to start 
their long 
journey
 to the bottom 







































 Lake Tahoe at 
Pioneer 
Trail










toboggan  trails 
and  runs, some up 
to 400 feet 
long. 
10 sno-saucer trails; a spe-
cial 


















to the starting 
point by 
a 
mechanical  lift. 
Information is available
 frmn 








to the Bay 
Area
 
is Bumble Bee Toboggan Hill 
near Pinecrest
 in the Sonora Va-
cationland. 
Bumble










 lift; a 
sau-




tion lodge with snack
 bar service, 
fireplace, TV, 
movies  and games; 
a nearby trailer 
park
 and parking. 
More information 
is available 
from Bumble Bee 
Toboggan llill, 
Box 1350, Star Route, 
Sonora.  
Both areas offer 
special  dis-











 popular Boreal 
Ridge  ski 
area, located 
on Interstate 80 at 
the summit, 
will open its fifth 
ski season the minute there is 
adequate snow 
coverage.  There is 
now a 
minimum
 snow base and 
apiproximately two more feet 












 are fully ligEtecl
















phairlift  run 
and the No.
 1 T-har, 
will be 
lit for night 
skiing con-
venience. 
















service,  bar, 
rentals, ski 
school, 





































































for  a lot 
less 
money  this 
season,  under a 
new 
plan an-






and the Student Ski Associ-
ation. 
For the first time, special rates 

























 with a 
























































































 entitles the 







 or a complete list of 
participating


















resent  a 
live. 




ties to top -ranked 
national  skiers. 
A 
completely reconstructed 
45-  k 
meter  jumping hill, located ap- \ 
proximately 700 yards 
west  of the k 
Boreal Ridge
 lodge, along 
with  
the current 
cross-country  course. 
will be 
the site of the 1971 
Jun-  i 
ior  National 
Nordic  Champion-








 the new 
Museum  of 
West-
ern 




history of western 
skiing 
with  a colorful 
display
 of 




















 base and racing type edges, A&T alumi-
num ski poles, and Solomon comb i step-in bindings. 
We 
also carry other name brand 




























2931 F.1. CAMINO 
 213-2111  SANTA
 CLARA 
You 











We have a 
complete
 ski package that only 
costs a little more than the regular price of 





















of good quality wood 
skis.















 Actually a 
fine 
ski 








































 a young 
beginner 
or a woman 








stronger  and 
costs ten dollars more. It's called
 the 





















 exclusive. Nobody else 
has any-
thing
 like this. The 
price  
of 









 to hold 














 of The 









 row n 












































 part in 
and skiing isn't
 
one of them. 




































































































player during the school
 
During the BU00010C he 
sisai.
 




and during the winter 
it s ,c; 









Valley  and Jackson 
lloic 
Wyo., with 










 the same, that istrt 
had
 






















HOW 14s1 mart ',Ito opt from 
Own,.  he , 
It CYNIC& Or?'
 IIPPVC.h, PIC 
Plata
 I Thofre 
NOW!
 

















































NEWEST, FINEST CON, 
STRUCTION. OUT -PIER -
FORMS













 SUPERB METAL 
SKIS 
WE
 HAVE A FULL 
























































P.  SS'. 
Slmy  2$,. 40. 








































 WE PROMISED NOT TO 
PUBLISH
 THE NAMES. 















































PARKAS  :70 
NYLON 
SHELL 

























































REG.  $69.50 
2999 
LEFT HAND & 





































 8 IRON 
SETS Reg. 










Ccon,r!.  te 





















2 -MAN MOUNTAIN TENTS 
RIP SVC* NYLON.- WINN, 0., POUNDS 
PIMA NYLONPARKA NYLON 
4.1r.





PACK RAMIS  
RUCKSACKS   RNA? men 



















-RIP STOP UNED 
11MIAT99O aterne
 Mace AMP 





255 lb 41.90 












































NAME   










not  be 






















































Boots from $19.95 




















Boots  & Poles   
$8.00  





our  S.1.5.  Ski Club 


























thought  that some customers might not want to spend 
$200.00 for a pair of 
skis  or $100.00 for
 a pair of ski boots 
 or another 






 you've spent your 
life sav-
ings before
 you've bought a lift 
ticket. Reed's answer
 to this expensive sit-
uation comes in 
the form of real, 
honest
 ski bargains. All 
of the equipment 
mentioned  here can 
put
 you in the snow 

















 Buckle, some lace 
FROM 
 co: of top quality at 
rease lal-,!e prices. 
Pants 
Beautiful 
sav,ngs  here  
and these pants








 that will 
























V,'ITH A STUDENT 
SKI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP
 CARD, YOU 
WILL SAVE AT LEAST $1 ON YOUR












YOU'LL  SAVE 50% ON 
LIFT  TICKETS, 







 New Years weeks, Feb. 12 
and 
Feb. 23, and the week 









































































































 1-10,ember 12,  1969 












provided of course 









With SJS Students 
The skiing fever has caught on 
earlier this season than any in 
history and the temperature 
should  rise before it gets 
lower.  
Despite the lack of necessary 
skiing condition 
which  is usually 
only one, lack of snow 11 typi-
cal SJS skiing buffs have rented 
a 




The 11 are paying $1.150 for 
five months of skiing 
in their 
three - bedroom, two 
-fireplace 
cabin 
in the High Sierra. 
Included in their house is 
wall-
to-wall carpeting, a large living 
room and plenty of sleeping space 
for tired skiers. 
These 

















 the thick of the ski fever 
rather than commute back and 
forth or rent motel rooms in 
the  
area. 
According to Gene 
Hester, one 
of the renting
 members of the 
ATO Annex, 
the cabin will be 
full from this weekend 
until  the 
contract  expires. 
Five 






 Bill Gehrke, 
John 
Daly, Hester and 
Bob Dollar will 
be racing 






 and Dick Per-
aldo
 will lx. training





 that film pro-
ducer Jay Fraser
 from Los An-
geles will 
be
 shooting a ski film 
during  Cill'i,1111as 
vacation  with 
the inenth,,i 




















base,  28 pc.
 laminations,








W.f. Toe! With 
lieu°




























with  Marker 
step  in bind-




























Available in Sizes 
8-10.14






. TESTA BOOTS MADE HENKE 
APOLLO MODEL 
Men's - 






















Woo to B000n.o 































 SIN -WI FIA. 
TOP 011151  FAMOUS 
ORANDS  MIME 
 NARY* ROAD
  










SPORTIFf   
SPORT  






 G  
MR.  
TIMPCO
 
24 HOUR 
SNOW  
REPORT  
NO. 
736-8888  
